EXCEL
Contour and Streamline styled Cases
Design flexibility to suit your style. . .
one platform, two great designs.

Original Excel Streamline styling shown.

New Excel Contour styling shown.
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Excel Contour and Streamline styled Cases

One Platform, Two Great Designs.
Hussmann Excel is now more flexible than ever, with options of either streamline or contour
exterior styling on all medium temperature, multi-deck models. Both designs are built on the
same great Excel platform. This means you get all the Excel performance and energy saving
benefits, regardless of the style you choose.

The “Original” Excel
Streamline style.
Clean, straight lines in both canopy and
front panels define the look of the Excel
Streamline design. The interchangeable
canopy surface allows the use of
lighted canopy signs, a unique Excel
merchandising feature available only
with streamline styling.

“New” Excel Contour.
Excel Contour features a curved canopy
and multi-faceted front panel to create a
contoured look in both areas. Available on
all medium temperature, multi-deck models,
Excel Contour provides a smooth, rounded
style with a softer, more organic feel.

Excel Contour:
Curved canopy design.

Excel Contour:
Multi-faceted front panel.

New contoured ends
now used on all styles.

Integrated night curtains
available on all multi-deck
models.

Our new contoured end design is now
being used for all multi-deck models,
whether Streamline or Contour. Full view
glass ends and rectangular solid ends
are also available.

Our popular Excel integrated night
curtains are available for both Streamline
and Contour styling. Night curtains provide
a 12.6% energy savings when used 6 hours
per day.

Streamline canopy
with Streamline front panel.

Streamline canopy
with Contour front panel.

Contour canopy
with Contour front panel.

Mix and match: Your choice.
With Excel flexibility, you can mix and match style options to customize the case for the
design you want. For example, you may want Streamline canopies, lighted canopy signs, and
Contour front panels. It’s your choice. Select any combination of Streamline and Contour front
panels and canopies.
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